
THURSDAY EVENING,

Two More Days of
Record Breaking Bargains
This is the month when we are centering our efforts
on breaking business records of former years. It is
this determination that has actuated the prices that
we have offered in special sales during June. For
tomorrow and Saturday the work willgo on, season-
able merchandise being offered at prices that you
may enjoy for the two days only.

Fridtov and Saturday only. Friday and Saturday only.
Special morning sales up to SI.OO value Gingham and
1 p. m.. Women's Madras one-piece

_ I
one-piece Dresses. Dresses § C I

Women's Newest Summer Men's Black Alpaca Coats I
Dresses. Correct models for warm weather wear. \u25a0

and pretty colors. Perfect Special, all 70S. I
fitting. $3.00 and S2.M) val- good 1 AQ I
ues. Friday & d* 1 value 1 I
Saturday only *P 1 Fridav and SaWdav spe- I

B Mornmg sales special up fJal f.adies* $1.00.' $1.50 \u25a0
|tol p. m.. $3.00 All-wool an(J $2 0Q THm _

I Serge Dress Skirts. mfd Hat<! OOC I
V-* «D A9B Women's and Misses' II m

Fridav and Saturday only. Wash Skir?" all thf I
\u25a0 _ . ,

-

+ _ new this season s stvles, \u25a0H Special morning sales up to \u25a0

I 1 p. m.. Women's $3.00 value wo
.

rt h «P s loo ' Fnda " i
m Wool Bathing Suits, and Saturday.

I:L sll9 49c and 69c
Women's Gauze Lisle Fin- Womens Newest All- I

1| Lace Trimmed Union Wool Palm Beach Dress I
I Suits, all O/l Skirts, worth up to $5. Fri- I
I s i Zes day and Sat- d» 1 QQ I

Women's newest models urday only ..
A «%70 I

I fine Swiss Embroidered Morning specials up to 1 I
I Front Blouse Waists. (These p. m., 50c and 59c Colored I
I are not the thin, hazy ma- Sateen Petticoats. O/l I
I terial). Sold elsewhere at Each fciTrC H
I $1.50. Our Ladies' Newest Model I

5 price Trimmed Hats. Real value H
Eg Men's and Women's s2.og. Friday f AQ H
K Traveling Bags and Suit an d Saturdav. ij> 1 «Tri7 I
I .wonderful values, Fridav and Satin dar spe- I
# 4 9c o9e. 69e, . , Qne dozen

'

Safetv g
II 98<». $1.49. $1.98. pins I

Friday and Saturday spe- nr AC III cial. 15c and 25c Millinerv , '' *

. ,El
\u25a0 ... T-, _#/ W omen s and Misses HI

I J S e 7 //jf Buster Brown Collars. 15c HIEduced to. # V* yl Friday and £* i
m Ladies Newest I hin Sum- c . , ? M/» Efl

~
~

~ baturdav onlv %J v. bm
M mer Organdie Dresses, all
m the pretty colors for warm

~B

. °-VS' Ext,ra \a ' ue Bl° use M
\u25a0 weather, worth up to $6.50 aists, made of Best Per-

I and $7.00. Our price Fridav cale - cut ful s,zcs " Prett >' \u25a0
I and tfJOAQ patterns. All AQ M
I Saturday ....

s,zes I

One new lot Children's Friday and Saturday only. I
Trimmed Hats ; always Morning sales to 1 p. m., I

j|p worth up to SI.BO. One table Women's and Misses' Shep- I
fuj! Friday ond Saturday, re- herd Check Dress Skirts I

I auceft' regardless r*A with' 2 patch CtCk\u25a0of cost to Ov C pockets Dt/ C E

I SMITH'S, 412 Market St |
PAPAL INTERVIEW "COI/ORED"

Rome, June 23. via Paris, June 24,
12:50 a. m.?The Vatican acknowl-

edges that the correspondent of L&
Liherte of Paris was accorded an In-
terview with Pope Benedict, but as-
serts that the correspondent has given
the words of the Pontiff a different
color than the Pope intended.

« Nothing Like Sage Tea t
« For Darkening Gray Hair. 1
f \u25a0 \u2666
*

Good Old-Fashioned Formula?No X
* One Can Tell You Are Ualng Itl «

4-»»»»»»» »» »»»

You. ran have the lustrous dark
glossy hair you so much desire If you
begin at once applying Stilpho-Sage.
This is a dainty toilet preparation of
gnod old-fashioned Sage Tea and
Sulphur, with other helpful ingredi-
ents added. Sulpho-Sage Is not a dye,
but works by a natural process, re-
storing color to gray hair so gradually
snd evenly that no one knows you are
using it. Only a few applications are
necessary to bring ba<-k the rich dark
shade. Keeps new gray hairs from
showing. Imparts luster and beauty,
end removes dandruff. Results guar-
anteed or George A. Gorgas, who sells
and recommends Sulpho-Sage in Har-
rlsburg, willgive you back your money.
Clifton Chemical Co Clifton Ave.,
Newark, N. J.?Advertisement.

REDUCE THOSE DANGER-
OUS VARICOSE VEINS

Physician* are prescribing and hos-
pitals are using a new and harmlesa,
yet very powerful germicide that not
only causes enlarged or varicose veins
and bunches to become normal, but also
reduces goitre, enlarged glands, varico-
cele and wens.

Ask any flrst-c'ass druggist for an
nrlginal two-ounce bottle of Moone's
Kmerald Oil (full strength) and refuse
to accept anything in its place. It Is
*u<"h a highly concentrated preparation
that two ounces lasts a long time and
furthermore. If this wonderful discov-
ery does not produce results, you can
have the price refunded.

It Is not wise for anyone to allow
swollen veins to keep on enlarging.
Often they burst and cause weeks of
pain, suffering and loss of employment.
Start the Emerald Oil treatment as di-
rections advise and improvement willbegin at once. Any druggist will tup-

Fly you. Generous sample bv mall for
0 cents from Moone Chemical Co., Ro-

chester, N. T.?Advertisement,

LORD nilDIES
MORCM MONOPOLY

Says Prices Are Lower and Deliver-
ies Surer Through Amer-

ican Banking Firm

By Associal ti Press

i London, June 24.?That the bank-
ing firm of J. P. Morgan & Co.. as
agents of the British government In
.America received a commission of two

ji>cr cent, and all expenses, but have
had no monopoly and that the ex-
perience of the British government
has been that in consequence of ar-
rangements with the Morgan firm,
American supplies of ammunition were

obtained more cheaply than pre-
viously, with earlier delivery, was the
announcement made by Lord Curzon

| In the House of Lords last night.
Lord Curzon made this statement

I in replying to criticisms of Lord Dav-
enport, who complained that Cana-
Idian llrms ready to supply inunttions
had been referred to the Morgan com-
pany and declined to act through that
channel. Davenport asserted also that
Canadian firms had been told all gov-
ernment contracts already had been
placed, mentioning one case in which
he said a Canadian firm thus rebuffed
had applied at Petrograd and Instant-
ly obtained an order for 5,000,000
shells.

Lord Curzon, in reply, said all such
Canadian offers had been referred to
the Canadian government and that
there had been no direct conference
with individuals. He asserted that
(here was no foundation for the idea
that the government's agreement with
the Morgans prevented that firm from
obtaining contracts in Canada. The
government entered into an agree-
ment with the Morgans, Lord Curzon
declared, because prior to that Ume
high prices were demanded and de-
liveries almost invariably were late.

MILK SUPPLTETARE
UNSATISFACTORY

fContinued from First Pagp ]

that he was only going through the
form of pasteurization. He notified
the proprietor that unless improve-
ment was shown very Boon he would
refuse him permission to sell milk ill
this city.

Where Filth Abounds
On the farm where the typhoid

patient is confined the building con-
ditions. according to the inspectors are
exceedingly bad. On the top of a
hill stands the barn. The yard is thick
with manure and filth abounds, a dead
chicken with its bones decaying being
sighted in a prominent place. To the
side of the barn and a short distance
down the hill is the house. In front
of this and still further down the hill
is a pig pen and a chicken coop and
still father down the slope is a toilet.
Drainage from all of these places
naturally, in time, finds its way to a
little gully at the foot of the hill and
situated along this gully is the spring
where the tenants on the farm get
their drinking water and where they
wash their milk cans and cool their
milk. The land drains into a branch
of Paxton Creek and when the stream
overflows its banks its waters are also
carried in to the spring, and it Is at
such a place that milk cans which
carry milk to the babies of Harris-
burg are washed.

milk-cooling process, too. While It
was still being shipped here, it was
allowed to stand In cans over night in
the barn yard.

To Visit Every Farm
Dr. Raunick and the other inspec-

tors intend to visit every farm in this
vicinity from which milk reaches this
city. When unsanitary conditions are
found they must be remedied or the
producer will not be permitted to sell
here.

At the present time the local health
bureau has no Jurisdiction over the
territory outside of the city and it was
on this account that Dr. Raunick
asked that a State inspector be sent
here. Dr. Raunick, however, is mak-
ing an effort to have his food inspec-
tors enrolled by the State Livestock
Sanitary Board and when this Is done
they will not only be invested with-
municipal power, but their actions
will also be sanctioned b ythe State
When this additional power is given
the local bureau then farms can be
condemned without delay.

LANSING ACCEPAS
STATE PORTFOLIO

[Continued from First Page]

Lansing had accepted the appoint-

ment.'
Mr. Bryan's resignation was ten-

dered to President Wilson on June 8,
and took effect the following day.

During the fortnight Intervening
since then Mr. Lansing has 'exercised
the duties of Secretary of State ad in-
terim under designation of the Presi-
dent. With his appointment as Sec-
retary of State he will vacate the posi-
tion of counselor of the State Depart-
ment.

Who will be chosen for this place,
which has become of great Impor-
tance, has not been disclosed. Cone
Johnson, of Texas, solicitor of the
State Department, and Chandler An-
derson, of the District of Columbia, 1
who has been helping Mr. Lansing in
determining the course of the govern-
ment in the many delicate questions
that have arisen as a consequence of
the war in Europe, are mentioned in
connection with the place. Mr. J6hp-
son is a close friend of ex-Secretary
Bryan and was Mr. Bryan's personal
selection for the solicitorship. Mr.
Anderson has been counselor of the
department and has made a reputa-
tion as an astute diplomat and an au-
thority on international law.

Tenant Has Typhoid
At the present time, however, the

cows are pot being milked on the
farm, not because of the existing con-
ditions. but because the tenant on the
farm has typhoid fever. The cows
are now at a nearby farm where they
are being milked regularly and their
milk Is being sent to the dealer in a
nearby borough who supplies hun-
dreds of families in this city. When
the tenant recovers from his Illness
the department of health will not per-
mit him to take his cattle back to
the farm until conditions are im-
proved. The stables at the present
time, and from indications have been
for some time past, are in a most un-
clean and unhealthy condition.

Where Things Are Different
The inspection party next traveled

to a farm near Shoop's church where
conditions were found altogether dif-
ferent. The stables and barn yard
were clean and tidy, the inside of the
barn was whitewashed and running
along the edge of the stalls was a
trough to carry off the filth. Concrete
walks were found in the stables and
outside and little complaint could be
lodged against the owner of that
place. The milk house, located a few
steps from the barn was well kept and
improved machinery found there maae
the entire place one of the best found
in the day's travel. The farmer brings
his milk to this city and delivers it
himself.

4.11 LIITHEIIS AT
RESERVOIR PARK TODDY
Loysville Boys' Band Concert Fea-

ture of Day; Prominent Men
Deliver Addresses

About 4,000 people, members of the
Lutheran churches of this city and
vicinity were present thla afternoon at
the opening exercises of the Tenth
Annual Lutheran Reunion held In
Reservoir Park.

Kaiser Congratulates
Prinz Wilhelm's Captain

By Associated Press
Norfolk. Va.. June 24. Captain

Thlerfelder. of the German auxiliary
cruiser Kron Prinz Wilhelm, interned
here, has received a message of con-
gratulation from Emperor William for
his ship's exploits, according to mem-
bers or. the crew. They are wearing
medals ' received from Berlin.

The Prlnz Trieierich Eitel's crew has
received no medais, it was said, but
Captain Thlerichens has been promot-
ed several degrees in points.

Three Sticks of Dynamite
on Carnegie Doorstep

By Associated rress
New York, June 24. Three sticks of

dynamite, in a pasteboard box, were
found last night on the doorstep of
Andrew Carnegie's Fifth avenue resi-
dence here Mr. Carnegie and members
of his family were out of. the city. A
fuse attached to the package had been
lighted, but evidently had been blown
out.

JOHN" H. KRAMER DIES

Special to Tht Telegraph
Progress, June 24.?John H. Kra-

mer. aged 78 years, of this place, died
this morning at 4.30 o'clock, follow-
ing a stroke of paralysis last Febru-
ary. He was a life-long resident of
West Hanover township, where he
was engaged in farming until three
years ago. He is survived by eight
children, Ira W., of Harrlsburg: Cal-
vin A., of Progress; John E.. of Pal-
myra: Harvey F., of Paxtang; Mrs.
Samuel T. Witmer, of Union Deposit;
Mrs. Jacob Myers, of Oberlin: Mrs.

Jacob Eshenower, of Harrisburg, and
Mrs. Wesley Shertzer, of Palmyra, also
23 grandchildren, and one great-
grandchild. Funeral services will be

held on Sunday afternoon at 1.30
o'clock from the home of his son, Cal-
vin A. Kramer, near Progress, with
whom he has made his home for the
past two years. Further services will
be held at the Bethel Church, tingles-
town, at 2.30. Burial will be made
in Willow Grove Cemetery, Lingles-
town.

TURKS CAPTURE HEIGHTS

By Associated Press
Constantinople, June 23, via Wire-

less to Berlin and London. June 24,
8:30 a. m.?Another success for the
Turks in the Caucasus is reported in
an official statement Issued to-night at
the War Office, which says:

"On the afternoon of the 23rd on

the Caucasion front in the direction
of Oltl, after bitter fighting, the Turks
captured 2900 meters (about 1%
miles) on the Karabagh Heights in
the district of Kaleboghazi.

WAR IN "PRELIMINARY" s'rAGE

By Associated Prtss
London, June 24. Discussing the

situation which necessitated the Rus-
sian retirement In Galicla, the Morn-
ing Post's Petrograd correspondent
says: "The Russians now realize that
the war Is still in its preliminary
stages. The enemy's national military
organization is complete and all classes
must have time?many months, per-1
haps years, to wear down the j
enormous initial advantages of Ger-;
man aggression. The Russians be-:
lieve the end is more than ever 1 sure .
but still very far oft."

The next visit was made to a dealer
In a borough near Harrlsburg who
buys much of the milk produced on
the farms in that vicinity. He has no
farm of his own. In addition to the
pasteurization methods which Dr.
Raunlck said were inadequate, the
dealer has a man working for him
who ts not In the best physical con-
dition. The health officer said to-day
that he intended to have the employe
produce a certificate from a physician
if he continues to work there.

Hies In Milk Tank

The Loysville Orphans' Band, which
arrived in the city this morning, gave
a concert from 2:30 until 4 o'clock.
At the same time in the afternoon
many races and games were held
nearby for the hundreds of boys and
girls who were at the reunion. Prizeswere awarded to the winners.

The dealer advertises all his milk
as pasteurized and produced under the
most sanitary conditions but right in
his own plant that are many things
which must be Improved, if he wants to
continue his sale of milk in Harris-
burg. The milk is placed In a tank
before it Is sent through the pasteur-
ization machine. This tank is with-
out a cover and yesterday the inspec-
tion party found dozens of dead flies
floating about In the milk. Proper
pasteurization takes only a few
minutes but at this plant where
pasteurization has been advertised as
the key note, it Is only carried on in
form, according to the health bureau.
The public buys the milk, believing it
to be pasteurized, said Dr. Raunick.
"but in reality It Is nothing more than
ordinary raw milk, some of which
comes from farms where frightful
conditions exist." In the same plant
yesterday the inspectors found bottled
milk with sediment in the bottom.

Trips to Newvtlle ?

This evening the services will open
at 6 o'clock with a selection bv theOrphans' band, directed by C M
Stouffer. The Rev. H. S. Garnes, of
Hummelstown, will give the invoca-
tion which will be followed by a hymn
and the address to the Brotherhood
Central' of the Lutheran churches ofHarrisburg and vicipity, to be given
by A. H. Durboraw, of Pittsburgh. Thesecond address of the evening will be
given by the Rev. Dr. Jacob S. Simon,
of Hagerstown, Md. After the bene-
diction by the Rev. E. E. Snyder, of
St. Matthew's Lutheran church, theLoysville band will give the evening
concert.

Many Lutherans arrived this morn-
ing from the nearby towns bringing
picnic lunches along for the day. Many-
hundreds of members in this city did
not arrive at the park until this aft-ernoon.

The Rev. R. L. Meisenhelder. ofTrinity Lutheran church, had charge
of the entertainment of the boys inthe Orphans' Band, who made the trip
in a large auto truck, played a num-ber of select ons before noon on thestreets of the city.

Yesterday afternoon a trip was
made to a farm near Newvllle, the
owner of which shipped milk to a
dealer in this city until he was notified
to quit by the Department of Health.
In front of this man's barn is a pool
of water, the results of rains for some
time past. The pool has no outlet
and untc.iched it has become an excel-
lent malaria and mosquito "park." The
cows of the farm wade about In tt
and their udders become covered with
the filth, some of which must un-
doubtedly set into the milk pails. The
stable is dirty and the barn yard has
not been cleaned for months, from all
appearances. Manure, which now
must have lost its fertilizing properties
covers the yard to a depth of two feet
in some places. A few feet from one
corner of the yard Is a cistern whore
the milk cans are washed. There is
no spring or well on the farm and
all the water that can be procured is
that which runs off the barn roof Into
a spout and then Into the cistern. The
tenants on the farm use this same
water for drinking and cooking pur-
poses- Dr. Raunlck will not permit
the farmer to send any more of his
milk here until more sanitary condi-
tions exist. The farm Is without any

J. P. Hallmti. M. D. White, and
Henry K. Felix had charge of the
athletic events this afternoon in thepark. Other arrangements were made
by the following officers of the Broth-erhood assisted by several nastors:
Luther Mlnter, president; G. M] Wertz
vice president; C. E. Whitmoyer, sec-
retary; D. C. Becker, treasurer; the
£ evf; V," C. Manges, 8. W. Herman and
H. Hall Sharp, of Mechanicsburg. J
H. Gingrich was chairman of the
financial committee.

Change in Ship's Name
Results in Her Sinking

By Associated Press
Ohrlstiania, via London, June 24,

4:50 a. m.?That It is very dangerous
to change the name of a ship in war
time is the moral drawn by the Nor-
wegian Shipping Gazette from the at-
tack upon the ship Davanger by a
German submarine. The Davanger
formerly was the Ceylon and the lat-
ter name appeared on the ship's
papers.

The submarine stopped the Dav-
anger and demanded the vessel's name
and nationality. He asked also for
the ship's papers. When he observed
the conflict in names, he declared the
Davangcr not only was sailing under
a false name, but a false flag. He
gave the crew fifteen minutes to leavs
then fired on the ship.

MANY HAHRISBC RGKRS
VISIT NEW YORK CITY

Frank A. Ready, of New York, who
visited Harrisburg this week, Is au-
thority for the statement that no less
than 154 Harrlsburgers visited the
Hotel McAlpln during May. "Naturally,"
said he. "Philadelphia supplied the
greatest number of any city in Penn-
sylvania, with an average of thlrtv-
eight dally, but Scranton with 208.Wllkes-Barre 167, Harrisburg 154.
Pittsburgh 409. Wllllamsport «7. Beth-
lehem 121. Johnstown, 87. Altoona 80,
York 51, Erie 89, show that business
is on the increase in all parts of the
Keystone Stats. In a month usually
the dullest In the entire hotel vear these
figures augur well for business activity
and future prosperity all over the coun-
try."

QUICKEST WAY TO
RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO

ITS NATURAL COLOR
A Surf Rrllnblr Safe Rwlpf That Any

DruntlM GoaraatfM.

If you want your hair to have that
natural vigorous appearance that will
compel the admiration of everybody,
step Into any druggist the first
chance you get and secure 7 ounces (a
large bottle) of LeMay's Sage and
Quinine for not more than 50 cents.

With a few applications your gray or
faded hair will be gone, Instead you
will have a lovely even shade of dark,
lustrous hair and your best friends
won't know you are using anything.
This safe and sure French recipe Is
not a dye and contains no lead or In-
jurious substance.

Be sure and ask your druggist forLeMay's Sage and Quinine. It will
stop that distressing scalp Itching over
nlgnt and speedily drive out dandruff

A generous trial sample bottle for
10 cants by mall only from LeMar
,Chemlcal Co., Rochester, N. Y.

The following program will be given
this evening by the boys of the Loys-
ville Orphans' Home hand, directed "bv
Mr Stauffer: March, "Regimental;"
overture, "Magneta;" walth. "FirstLove;" march, "On the Front Line;"
intermezzo, "The Linnet;" march"Boy Scouts;" serenade, "Love in Idle-
ness;" march "Gate City."

The instruments and other equip-
ment for the Loysvllle band were pur-
chased from a fund furnished by
Samuel Kunkel, of this city.

SISTERS OF MKRCY PUPIIJS
TO GIVE PUBLIC RECITAL

Numerous requests have been re-
ceived for a public recital by the pu-
pils of Sister Evangelist, musical In-
structor for the Sisters of Mery. It
Is probable the young musicians who
acquitted themselves admirably at the
recital in Cathedral Hall, Tuesdav
night, will give a public recital in the
Fall. High prise was heard for the
young pupils. Sister Evangelist is
.also receiving special commendation
and praise for her rood work.

f To-morrow
''

CK To-morrow

Fw*iJOIT Here Are Some of the Sensational J? ? Jr rmay Bargains That Await You I HCiay
Lace & Embroidery IBargains

Black, white and all desirable colors, including stitched backs; all sizes. Fri- Cluny Laces, pure linen. many e >
the most wanted shades to match shoe tops, day, P a'r > widths. value 10c, Friday, yard

(guaranteed first quality); sizes BVa Of 9ft/» Menlo Lace Bands. 4 to 8 inches wide, white or

to 10. Friday, pair ZOC «TU for trlmmtng uagh etc.; qy ' v v

Extra HeavjSilk Stockist ( WOMEN'S GLOVES
'

Fvtra Snnei'al
"r. ""!" FuU '6-hutton length, extra heavy silk Gloves.

t,AU a k"TCLIdI
forced silk lisle foot and toes, insuring All have double-tipped fingers; two-clasp wrists; heavy self- 45.lnch Swiss and Voile Floune-
£££ »TSo; : ihmt

k .i°paiU; a
ever,

B pul )r embroidered backs. Sizes 5% to 8. Black or while. /? Q Tt"1

ami ftcomes direct from the makers cq. Real dollar value. Friday Oi/C while thev last
*

'

ork
?new and perfect °3C v iFriday, yard 39C

N \ \

This Floss;
Bathing Shoes, Bathing Neckwear Bargains Women's Cambric Drawers,

every desirable color; always 4c. Caps. Extra SDe- O Vestees of fine organdie tucked Extra large, open or closed 5-row
Friday until n

. f r / or lace trimmed, slightly mussed; duster pin tucks; if
noon, skein cial, Friday V» were 25c and 35c; 1 fir Fridav nalr

Limit, ? skeins IDC *naa >' P ft,r

V-

Old Glory For the 4th Corsets Knit Underwear Bargains
Vjiia Guaranteed Sun and Waterproof

I ife* e'i feel; 2£&!: 23:::: ::; :!E HER MAJESTY'S CORSETS
.

swu. R/II&V'1 and COlored k,nds)

7\u25a0 ire' Bx6 fe<?t: special, each 980 Two new rust-proof models; long or short
Vests, each #C

:. \\ Ti Heavy canvas bound brass eyelets; with medium trimmed bust, 4 rubber tipped Extra Large Vests, I*7 _ I
!*

"

double stitched. h°se supporters; sizes 18 to 30. Graduated 25c kind, each 1# W
rust-proof stays. SI.OO kind. fiQr* Fine IJsle Union Suits, lace trimmed orSale price, each *'*'*» tight knee

R. & G Famous Lace Front GREAT SPECIAL 25c* 35c an(l 50c
»\u25a0% r* I The New Country Club Corsets, made from ' ?^ra

iur | \u25a0 fine French check coutille. medium bust, ,

V.1.. $1.50, Each H'-"- OTHER SALES-Muslin Underwear,"
locking fastener at bottom (grand model for Brassieres, Parasols, Neckwear, Auto

latest model, fine eon til lace trimmed, me- medium figures), wide rubber-tipped hose p ar ,c t
dium bust. 4 rubber tipped hose supporters. supporters, sizes 18 to 30. Real d* 1 0(j vnuaren s Dresses, Leather
sizes 18 t« so. $2.00 value. Sale price, each.... Goods, Buttons, Hair Goods, etc.

Cr
FZi ASTRICH'S m

Man Lives Seven Hours
in An Air-Tight Box

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia, June 24.?With a little

suitcase full of chemicals, for the pos-
session of which nations may some
time bid fortunes, William S. Bond, a
28-year-old chemist of Wilmington,
Del., yesterday climbed into a 96 cubic
fcot air-tight box and allowed himself
to be submerged into a tank of water
for more than seven hours, at the end
of which time he emerged in good con-
dition.

Professor Abraham Henwood, in-
structor in chemistry at the DrexelInstitute, who witnessed Bond's ex-
periment, stated that in his opinion a
man could stay in the box approxi-
mately four hours without losing con-
sciousness.

The experiment, which took place in
the mechanical engineering laboratory
of the Drexel Institute, and which was
witnessed by Captain Lloyd Bankson.of the bureau of naval construction of*
~

r
j

rnps "Mpyard; Lieutenant X. D.
tedotoff, the junior naval attache ofthe Russian embassy, and Abraham
Henwood, professor of chemistry ofthe Drexel Institute, was to demon-strate the power of Bond's discovery
to purify air by the absorption of
poisonous eases thrown off bv the
lungs. According to Captain Bankson,
such a discovery, if entirely applicable,
would be of immense value in purify-ing the air in submarines and allowing
them to stay submerged for a long

i time.

Memorial Library at
Harvard Is Dedicated

By Associated Press
, Cambridge, Mass., June 24.?Thecollege year at Harvard came to anend to-day with commencement day.
An event in addition to the usual
crowded program was the dedicationof the Widener Memorial library, thebuilding of which was made possible
by a gift of $2,000,000 from Mrs. Elea-
nbr Klkins Widener, of Philadelphia,
in memory of her son, Harry Elkins
Widener. Senator Henry Cabot Lodge
was selected to deliver the address ofwelcome, and a brief speech of ac-ceptance by President Lowell

Founding of the James J. Hill pro-
fessorship of Transportation in the
Harvard graduate school of business
a^n

» !l'.?V a "on atl endowment
of $12»,000 was announced by Presi-
dent Lewis in his address to the Har-
\ard alumni assembled for commence-
ment to-day.

KLKCTTON IX CONVENTION

S.v Associated Press ,

Chicago, 111., June 24.?Election ofofficers absorbed Interest In the con-
vention of the Associated Advertising
Clubs of the World, which held itsfinal sessions to-day. Herbert S. Hous-
ton, of New York city, it was expected
would be elected president to succeed
William Woodhead. of San Francisco.P. S. Florel, of Indianapolis, was the Ileading candidate to succeed himself Ias secretary.

SUNDAY SCHOOL FESTIVAL
Special to The T legraph

Enola, Pa.. June 24.?T0-night th*>
home department of the St. Matthews
Reformed Sunday school of Enola
will hold an ice cream festival at tlia
corner of Enola and Columbia Road.-.

The Brightest
Women Find

sometimes that they are dull in
mind, depressed in spirits, and that
they have headache, backache,
and sufferings that make life
seem not worth living. But the3d*
conditions need he only temporary.
They are usually caused by indigestion
or biliousness and a few doses of

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

will quickly, safely and certainly
right the wrong. This famous family

remedy tones the stomach, stimu-
lates the liver, regulates the bowels.
Beecham's Pills cleanse the system
of accumulating poisons and purify
the blood. Their beneficial action
shows in brighter looks, clearer
complexions, better feelings. Try
them, and you also will find that they

May Be
ReKed Upon

Direction* of special value with every box.
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c.. 25»%

How Nervous People Grow
Strong and Vigorous

Grand Summer Invlgnralor that
Any Druggist Guarantees

After a short treatment of Regy's

Nerve-Aid Tablets, worn out, tired, ner-
vous men and women will arise early
in the morning fully refreshed and
keenly an"xious to go to work.

If you have abused your nerves by
over-indulgence in stimulants or by any
excess whatever, got a 50-rent box of
Begy's Nerve-Aid Tablets at any drug-
gist to-day, and if you don't feel SO per
cent, better in 6 days?money back.

For overworked, nervous, run-down
women nothing is better or gives
quicker action, says Chemist Begy, who
gave the world Mustarine and now
stands back of every box of Begy's
Nerve-Aid Tablets. Three days' trial
treatment, by mail only, for 10 cents
from Begy Medicine Co.. Begy Bldg.,
Rochester, N. Y.?Advertisement.

jffl-n Manhattan
Slide-Back

A HI Union Suits

(Oi S LS O.
yi $2.00

Ujgz A*'l to See

ff Forry's
3rd Near Walnut

NO extra cloth between the
legs?no buttons to sit
on?no flaps or double

thickness of cloth. Hand-sewed
buttons.

T1 Attention to

i N®/ Details
A pair of (classes might -

be of the highest quality
mechanically?the lenses of
the best glass. accurately "»£?
ground; the mounting of
the most improved design; A''
yet If some one detail was

I not Just right those glasses // W,
i might be positively harm- i l

I ful to you. I
Our Toric .Service, means W

that every detail of fitting

! your eyes with the proper glasses
I receives skilled and conscientious
1 attention.

You want Toric Lenses and Toric
| Service.

With H. C. t'.lister, 30' i Market St.
' *

Sufferers
from skin tortures get speedy and per-
manent relief by using

Dondi Eczema Ointment
"

Cases of Eczema of years' standing
have responded to the treatment and
permanent relief effected. Price 85
ceats.

All druggists or P. O. Box 435, Har-
rlsburg. Pa.
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